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I went to Mr. Tingo Kapingo's house following his daughter whose name is Beatrice and 

I found her sited [seated] on the verandah of her parents house, she welcomed me very 

nicely. 

 

Then I introduced myself to her by reading the consent to her by then she told me that her 

parents were not there but her mother will come soon for she went to the Maize mill and 

after some minutes we saw her mother coming and she told me that her mother was 

coming and when she came she greeted me and I also repeated reading the consent for 

her and she accepted then I started chatting with her daughter. 

 

Agness I am glad to meet you feel free as I have already told you I like chatting and I 

believe you too. Not so? 

 

Smiled yeah that's true I like chatting. 

 

Thank you first of all I would just like to know what you do at your free time, what do 

you like to do? 

 

Okey me likes reading the Holy Bible for in this I get everything I want for my life 

because it teaches me more things that don't even have time to concentrate on Boys as 

boyfriends no for in it there is peace of mind from God himself. 

 

I am interested in this Agness, how did you know all this? 

 

Oky I know all this when I go to Church for prayers. 

 

Aaah in which denomination do you belong to? 

 

I belong to the Churches of Christ the church that you get on the way to Mwendo after 

the Trading center. 

 

Oky that about God what about education do you go to school? 

 

No I don't go to school but I have ever been to school from Standard 2 up to Standard 5 

and I dropped out of school because I was sick I had diarrhea for a month and I was 

admitted at Balaka District Hospital where I was getting my treatment so when I came 

back home I just thought of not going back to school again. 

 

Did your parents agree on what you did decided? 

 

No my parents did not agree they tried to encourage me to go and see how far my friends 

have gone that I can pull over from that but since I had also my friends who said to me 

what benefits are there in education here in the  villages for school is more valuable in 

town because you are employed, who will employ you here? 



 

With this I agreed that yeah many are educated here but they are not getting employment.  

But now after staying for these 3 yrs without going to see I have realized that those 

friends of mine did deceive me because I could see not that on our health centre there 

they have employed some girls do cleaning and other small duties but they are the only 

ones who went to school and I believe as time goes they will add more for the duties will 

be also more and because of this I have decided to go back again to school may be I can 

do better I would have gone this year but I realized too late and I was advised to start as 

early as the first term starts in January. 

 

Oky Beatrice I  have liked  your explanation now as of now what do you do to earn a 

living? 

 

I am doing nothing I just go to the garden cultivating the land. 

 

Beatrice you are a girl of 16 yrs do you have a boyfriend? 

 

Aa No I don't have any boyfriend but I had it before and it ended it is now 2 yrs. 

 

Aah how did you meet the boy to know him? 

 

The boy doesn't come from far he is from Chiendausiku but after trading centre the next 

houses before the Anglican Church. 

 

So how do it start did he proposed or it just started automatically? 

 

Smiled No laughed that's was through proposing he used to meet me at the trading center 

when we go for playing with friends and then he proposed me but I refused and he did 

proposed again for the 2
nd

 time another day I refused again and then he did not leave me 

after he proposed and there I did accept him.  

 

Ooh how were you influenced through friends or I mean why did you think twice? 

 

Oky to say the fact the boy was handsome so I felt it great to be proposed by him and I 

thought may be when I refuse him now he will go to another girl and proposed and she 

will accept him then it will pain me daily. 

 

Was he at school or doing some thing? 

 

By then he was a school boy and he was doing his Form 1 at Academy Highway Private 

Secondary School (within Chiyendausiku trading centre) and he has not finished for he 

has written his form 4 exams this year. 

 

You have said he was handsome what do you mean by this? 

 



Oky this guy was a little bit slim, brown in complexion and medium in size that is why I 

say he was handsome. 

 

Oky so did you ever had sex with this handsome boy? 

 

Yeah we had had sex and every time he could tell me to meet I could feel on top of my 

life for I saw him more superior that any guy here in our village because he couldn't 

compete with anyone in smartness, politeness and also he liked chatting so these are also 

other reasons for I loved him. 

 

Mmmm Oky for how many times did you have had sex with him? 

 

Oky I could have sex with him 3 times a week and some times 2 times a week. 

 

Did you like the partner itself? 

 

Mmmh I could like it for I was enjoying more. 

 

Was this your first boyfriend in your life? 

 

Yeah he is the only boyfriend I've had in my life. 

 

Oky for the first time how did you feel like was it finer or not? 

 

Smiled it was fine because at first I told him that I am afraid for I never had sex before 

and he convinced me to be going in littler by little with no hard pushing in so (she 

laughed) it was fine and enjoyable. 

 

How many turns did you have that day? 

 

Mmmh for it was my first day it was only one turn we never repeated but in other days 

we could make 2 rounds. 

 

Aaah did  you have chance to touch his private parts or him playing with your private 

parts? 

 

Yeah for I knew nothing he took my hand and make me touch it at the same time he was 

touching me and after a long time he entered me. 

 

Mmm but did you ever think of using condom? 

 

No we never use any condoms he could play me raw (plain sex). 

 

So where is he now? 

 



He stays in Balaka he is doing his work there I understand he is working in someone's 

shop. 

 

So do you go to visit him? 

 

No I don't go for it ended it took only  a year and it ended. 

 

Why did it end? 

 

It ended because I caught him redhanded with another girlfriend at his home where we 

were meeting this was what happened we used to go and have a chat at his home and that 

day I decided to visit him for it took some 5 days without him in my eyes so I just left 

home to see if he was sick or what so ever happened to him.  When I reached his house I 

found that the door of his house was a little bit open, with no hesitation I entered the 

house after knocking and after his response.  And when he saw me he did not pay any 

attention but he continued chatting with the girl until I left the house back home.  At night 

I followed him and I asked him why did he do this to me but he said he did that because 

he don't want me and I did not stay but go back home, that's how it ended. 

 

Ooh so did you get the main reason why he said he don't want you when you caught him 

with another girlfriend? 

 

No he did not state the reason what he could tell me is that I don't love you now. 

 

Oky after this happened were you upset with this? 

 

Aaah no I was not upset for I know that with what he has started it will not help me 

because if I found him with another partner but he could not be shaken (feel discomfort) 

that I have discovered what he does then even if it was marriage it would have been the 

same. So I had to make up my mind and concentrate on my education. 

 

Who was older than the other? 

 

He was older than me for I was 14yrs and he was 17yrs. 

 

Oky before all this did he give you any gift? 

 

Yeah he could give me money and soap and all body jelly. 

 

How much money did he managed to raise? 

 

He could give me K50 and I could use this money to buy some clothes. 

 

What were your parents saying about the money or clothes when you buy them? 

 



My parents had nothing to say because some times I had to do some pieces [piece work] 

of other people houses like drawing water after coming from school (ganyu [Chichewa: 

casual labor]) and I was being paid so I could use the money from my boyfriend as I have 

earned where I was working. 

 

Were you expecting gifts from him all the time? 

 

No it was not like that that I could expect gifts from him each and every time, he could 

give me as he could wish and not by demand. 

 

Oky what about him did he ask for anything from you as a gift? 

 

Aa no he could not ask about gifts but only if he could wish to have sex with me he could 

tell me so it was up to me to accept or refuse. 

 

So did he expect you to accept having sex all the time? 

 

Yaah some times its what he could expect from me but I remember one day I told him 

that I don't want. 

 

Ooh so what did he say? 

 

Aa he said nothing he just stay cool and we were just chatting until we could leave each 

other. 

 

Were you using condms? 

 

Yes we were using condoms for I did not know what he does when am not present so we 

agreed to use condoms. 

 

Who introduced the condom idea between you and him as lovers? 

 

Him was the one who did introduce the system of condom use and I did agree. 

 

Now Beatrice do you have hopes that you will get married in future? 

 

Mmm I have hopes but if possible I want to do that after finishing my education that is in 

form 4. 

 

Can you please tell me the characters of a man you would like to marry? 

 

Oky I would like him to be of these characters: 

Educated that he can get job. 

Has to like farming that we can have enough food. 

Has to be cheerful that people should like him and should have many friends. 

He has to be polite to suit the environment of every where he can be. 



Should be short slim and brown in complexion to match me. 

 

(The adolescent is also brown in complexion slim and medium) 

 

Oky what about some problems do you think that you will meet problems while in 

marriage? 

 

Yes they don't fail these are the things most of the families face but some don't meet them 

according to how their family principles are.  Some like beating their wives and tell them 

to leave the house for their homes without any good reason. 

 

Would you mind if you marry a man of different village, Church or tribe? 

 

No that doesn't matter a man from any village, any Church or any tribe will be welcome 

to marry me the one whom I think I will not get married to is a Moslem. 

 

Do you have friends whom you chat with? 

 

Yes I have  3 friends whom I chat with and they are Mariam Lefani, Prisca Kapula and 

Baina Denja from this same village. 

 

When did you talk about AIDS with your friends? 

 

We talked about this last month we were discussing that we have to abstain until we have 

married to avoid AIDS because it doesn't have any cure.  We also talked that school is 

good it is good to go to school to earn a better leaving. 

 

Oky Beatrice now I want you to tell me about this can a girl avoid AIDS by getting 

married? 

 

No that is not true because you never know how the man you are marrying was moving 

So its difficult to predict that once get married you will not catch AIDS. 

 

Oky can you only just suggest that how many years a girl can marry to avoid AIDS 

though you know it cant be true? 

 

Oky if it is that then I think one can get married at the age of 20 to avoid catching AIDS. 

 

Beatrice is this all you have told me the same to what you told those who came 3 months 

ago when they came to chat with you? 

 

Yes everything I have told you here is all I told those who came in the 3 months. 

 

Oky Beatrice thank you for spending your time chatting with me so I give this time now 

to you that if you have something to add on what we have discussed. 

 



Aaah no I don't have anything to add or say on what we have been discussing. 

 

Oky so here is your token I have brought for you. 

 

Ooh Thank you madam for the gift you have given me. 

 

Oky Agenss. 

 

COMMENT: 

The adolescent was active and cheerful that I chatted with her very well.  She seems as if 

what she has told me is all true because she was talking with emphasis. 


